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Abstract
EPA Tasmania conducts the ambient air monitoring programs in the state,
and while it has no direct remit to consider indoor air quality, the question of
how much ambient smoke is penetrating into residential buildings does arise
at times.
EPA Tasmania has taken some opportunities to measure indoor smoke
levels in winter-time - sometimes serendipitiously, and sometimes in a
directed, albeit low-key, program.
This paper will outline the work that has been done, noting where useful
measurements have been obtained, and will also present cases where the
resulting data were not as informative as had been hoped, along with
reasons why this was the case.
Probably the two most useful experiments were the following: 1)
Measurements made inside the windowless, air conditioned Hobart air
station indicated that only about 10% of the ambient smoke penetrated into
the container, and 2) Measurements made in an unoccupied but residentialanalogue building in the small but smoky town of Geeveston which indicated
approximately 60% of the outside smoke levels were seen inside, but with a
lag of approximately 2 to 4 hours. In both of these cases it is found that
reasonable estimates of inside air PM2.5 concentration can be derived by
convolving the ambient air PM2.5 with appropriate ‘transfer functions’. The
transfer functions (one for Hobart, one for Geeveston) can be easily obtained
from one week of simultaneous ‘inside and outside’ measurements. These
functions were subsequently applied to other weeks’ of data to derive the
estimates of inside PM2.5, for comparison to the ‘inside-measured’
concentrations. There was generally fair-to-good agreement between the
estimates and actual measurements of inside PM2.5.
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Introduction
1.

Tasmanian woodheaters and wintertimesmoke

Woodheaters (to use the Australian term for a New
Zealand ‘woodburner’) appear to be the primary
means of household heating in approximately one
third of Tasmanian residences. Woodheater use
varies between urban and rural areas, typically with
1 in 6 houses using woodheaters in the central
areas of Hobart and Launceston, to up to 2 in 3 (or
sometimes more) in the outer suburbs of these
cities, in towns, and in the rural areas of Tasmania.
[https://epa.tas.gov.au/epa/air/woodheatersmoke/woodheater-and-open-fire-census-2011].
Tasmania’s Base-Line Air Network of EPA Tasmania
('BLANkET') smoke monitoring network began to be
established in Tasmania in 2009. Lower-cost
instrumentation enabled air monitoring to be
conducted across Tasmania. A common theme from
the
measurements
was
high
winter-time
woodsmoke levels from residential heating.
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Many areas experience PM2.5 levels above the
National Environmental Protection (Ambient Air
Quality) Measure (‘Air NEPM’) 24-hour standard.
Some towns can record up to 50 such days in a
winter, depending on the meteorology.
EPA Tasmania has no direct remit for carrying out
indoor air measurements, however, given the high
ambient levels seen in the Tasmanian winter, the
question of how much of the outside smoke
penetrates indoors has arisen. Due to various
circumstances, a small number of indoor air
measurement programs have been conducted over
the last decade or so. This paper will present
results from some of these.

2.

Measurement programs of
indoor-air PM2.5 due to ambient
smoke

1.
General
As noted, EPA Tasmania does not routinely conduct
indoor air quality programs. The indoor air quality

data that have been collected have arisen due to
various circumstances as noted below. In only one
of these cases (Geeveston, 2011) was a deliberate
effort made to obtain indoor air quality data for
comparison to ambient air PM2.5.
2.

installing a TSI AeroTrak 9606 particle counter in
this room for several months in winter 2011. The
AeroTrak data had been calibrated to give a PM 2.5
equivalent output. Figure 2 shows the relative
locations of the store room and the air station.

Example indoor air PM2.5 campaigns

2.1 New Town air station - 2010
A serendipitious comparison of ambient and ‘indoor’
PM2.5 was afforded in the winter of 2011 at the New
Town (Hobart) air station. Two model 8520
DustTraks (from TSI) were installed and both had
been sampling ambient air prior to winter 2011,and
had been calibrated against the PM 2.5 Low-Volume
Air Sampler at New town. In winter 2011 however
the external sample line of one DustTrak was
needed for other purposes. Both DustTraks
continued to be operated however, hence one
sampled external air, and one sampled the air
inside the air station hut. The hut has only one
external door (which would mostly have been
closed), and no windows. Air exchange is via an airconditioner that mostly recirculates the internal air,
but brings in some fraction (unfortunately unknown
for that interval). Figure 1 shows a week of example
data with the exernal (red) and internal (blue) PM 2.5.
Typically, the internal PM2.5 is only a few percent of
the ambient levels. Further analysis and discussion
of these data is given in Section 3.

Illustration 1: Example data from New Town station,
winter 2011, showing ambient (red) and internal
(blue) PM2.5 measured by calibrated 8520 DustTrak
instruments.
2.2 Geeveston (Huon Valley) – 2011
The BLANkET station at Geeveston was installed in
late 2009 at the then Forestry Tasmania offices a
few hundred metres south of the town centre. PM2.5
data from Geeveston for winter 2010 revealed
regular high smoke levels on cold, calm nights. A
separate meeting building with a little-used store
room was located about 15 metres from the station.
Forestry Tasmania staff agreed to EPA Tasmania
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Illustration 2: View of the Geeveston air station
(right) and the storeroom (with window) where the
AeroTrak particle counter was installed.
Figure 3 shows a week of example data from
Geeveston from winter 2011, with the exernal (red)
and internal (blue) PM2.5. The internal PM2.5 is
approximately half of the ambient levels, and is also
much smoother in appearance, almost certainly due
to spatial averaging as the smoke enters the
building. Further analysis and discussion of these
data is also given in Section 3.

Illustration 3: Example data from Geeveston from
winter 2011 showing the air station PM 2.5 (red) and
the inferred PM2.5 from the AeroTrak 9606 installed
in the store room.
2.3 Coffee roaster – 2014
In 2014 a council Health Officer contacted EPA
Tasmania with regard to a complaint from smoke
and odour from a coffee roaster affecting a
neighbouring business. The affected business had
a practice of opening a large roller door, adjacent to

the coffee roaster, for light and ventilation during
working hours. The coffee roaster also operated in
these hours.
EPA Tasmania was not able to undertake odour
monitoring, but a DRX DustTrak was used for the
smoke measurement. This was installed inside the
affected business for access mains power and for
security. An example day of data (PM 2.5 and PM10)
from the monitoring interval is shown in Figure 4.
The business operator reported that ‘the smell and
the smoke was very bad on this day’. Note that as
the DRX is calibrated for woodsmoke (PM 2.5) and
sea-salt aerosol (PM10) the values presented here
should be taken as indicative. The very high (and
impulsive) PM10 associated with a smaller but
significant increase in PM2.5 is probably signature of
the coffee bean smoke.

Illustration 5: Example of three days of monitoring
near the coffee roasting premises. In addition to the
high PM10 near the middle of the day, a woodsmoke
signature is present in the late afternoon.
2.4 Hobart reception prison – 2014
In winter 2014 the Tasmanian Prison Service
introduced a smoking ban into Tasmanian prisons.
As part of the work leading up to this, the TPS
approached EPA Tasmania to conduct base-line
‘before’ and ‘after’ measurements at the Hobart
Reception Prison. Subsequently a small ‘Dylos DC1700’ particle counter, calibrated for woodsmoke
PM2.5, was deployed to the prison in two intervals.

Illustration 4: Example data from a 2012
deployment near a coffee roaster. It was reported
that 'the smell and smoke was very bad' on this
day.
Figure 5 shows three days from the measurement
interval. High, ‘spiky’ PM10 is seen around the
middle of the day. It is worth noting that after
working hours, when the roller door was closed, the
signal in much smoother. Late in the afternoons,
especially on the 26th of July, an interval of elevated
PM2.5 (with a similar PM10 level, which is typical of
woodsmoke) occurs, followed by a smooth decay
overnight. Local enquiries established that this was
most likely smoke from a nearby barbeque
manufacturer, who reportedly often conducted
product tests in the late afternoon.
After these data were obtained, the council Health
Officer entered into negotiations with both the
affected business and the coffee roaster. The coffee
roaster agreed to change the hours of roasting to
commence after the normal working day.

Illustration 6: PM2.5 data from Hobart Reception
Prison (red) and from New Town air station (blue), 25
- 28 August 2014. The peak PM2.5 at New Town was
approximately 1.5 times that at the prison.
The signature of what was believed to be individual
cigarettes was seen at times in the data. However,
there was also a clear diurnal variation in PM2.5 that
was consistent with the usual Tasmanian winter
woodsmoke pattern. Figure 6 shows a comparison
between PM2.5 measured at the prison (red) and
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from the nearby New Town station (blue),
approximately 3 km to the north-west. PM2.5 at New
Town is approximately 1.5 times that at the prison.
It is presumed that, given there are few if any,
opening windows, the air conditioning and
ventilation system in the prison actively exchanges
internal and outside air relatively quickly.
2.5 A residence in northern Hobart – 2015
A complaint was received by EPA Tasmania
concerning reportedly high levels of woodsmoke
from
a
neighbouring
chimney.
Following
discussions with council, EPA Tasmania decided to
undertake air monitoring at the site. The
complainant’s residence and the adjoining
residence with the woodheater were elevated
buildings on sloping ground. There was no suitable
outside area for deploying even a small monitoring
station. The complainant reported that significant
smoke entered the residence even with the
windows and doors closed. Hence a small Dylos
DC—1700
particle
measuring
instrument
(calibrated for PM2.5) was deployed inside the
complaint’s residence. The complainant was
advised to conduct their usual lifestyle while the
instrument was there.

Illustration 7: A week of hour-averaged PM2.5 data
from the northern Hobart residence, winter 2015.
The first week of data are shown as hour—
averaged PM2.5 in Figure 7. PM2.5 levels were
mostly low, except for intervals late on the 1 st of
May and through the morning of the 4 th of May.
Subsequent communication with the resident
revealed that the resident and family members had
in fact vacated the residence for most of that week
leaving the windows open to maximise the smoke
ingress. Further enquiry found that the high levels
late on the 1st of May were almost certainly the
result of using a number of frying pans during a
cookery class in the residence, for which the
resident returned to the premises. The elevated
levels on the 4th of May were reported by the
resident as being due to smoke from the
neighbouring chimney.
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2.6 Ulverstone office building – 2019
EPA Tasmania received a request from another
state government agency to assess the levels of
woodheater smoke that were present in a
government office in Ulverstone (north-west
Tasmania). A calibrated Dylos DC—1700 particle
counter was installed in the office in Water St for
one month in winter 2019. Instantaneous PM 2.5
levels were generally low. There were no values
above 25 μg/m3. A small diurnal variation was
present, with peak value occurring during the
evening hours. The daily-profile of hour—averaged
PM2.5 is shown in Figure 8 for the Water St office
data and for contemporaneous PM2.5 data from the
West Ulverstone station, approximately 4 km to the
west but on the outskirts of the residential area.
Additionally the profile of hour—averaged PM 2.5
from winter 2014 from the temporary Ulverstone air
station is also shown. The Ulverstone station was
located approximately 800 m south of the Water St
office, and was in the middle of a residential area.

Illustration 8: Daily-profile of hour-averaged PM2.5
for the 2019 Water St office monitoring and West
Ulverstone station, and the winter 2014 Ulverstone
residential area data.
The Water St office PM2.5 levels are in general low,
and, on average, are close to background levels
during the working day.

3.

Relating wintertime indoor PM2.5
to ambient smoke concentrations –
The ‘transfer function’

3.1 Outline of the mathematical analysis
The simultaneous ‘inside and outside air’
measurement campaigns conducted at New Town
in winter 2010 and Geeveston in winter 2011
provide an opportunity to explore the relationship
between ambient and indoor air quality in these
circumstances. An experimental hypothesis is
proposed and tested here to try to quantify the
relationships in each case.

The hypothesis is to assume that a ‘Transfer
function’ exists, denoted here as Tr, which relates
the ambient PM2.5 (denoted as A2.5) to the indoor
PM2.5 (denoted I2.5) through convolution. That is, we
will assume and search for a function, Tr, so that
I2.5 = A2.5 * Tr,
(1)
where the * symbol represents the convolution
operation.
We will make use of standard fourier techniques
and calculate the fourier transform of the measured
time-series of A2.5 and I2.5, denoted as a2.5 and i2.5
respectively.
Through the fourier theorem, we now have:
i2.5 = a2.5 x tr,
(2)
where tr is the fourier transform of Tr, and the ‘x’
simply represents multiplication. Hence, we can
write down an expression for tr as
tr = i2.5 / a2.5, (3)
where the ‘/’ represents division. Then, to find the
(postulated) function Tr, we inverse fourier
transform the right-hand side of equation 3.
In other words, to calculate Tr, we first calculate the
fourier transforms of the two measured time-series
I2.5 and A2.5, take the ratio of these, and inverse
transform.
In operation, the method adopted is to choose a
week of data from the measurement campaign and
use these to calculate Tr. Once Tr is found it can be
applied to other weeks of ambient (A 2.5) data to
derive an estimate of the indoor air PM2.5. This
estimate can be compared to the actual measured
values (the I2.5 for these other weeks) to test
whether the Tr function has general applicability.
3.2 Deriving the Transfer function for Geeveston,
2011
The week of data shown in Figure 3 above for
Geeveston was effectively the first full week of data
from the campaign, and will be used to derive Tr for
these data. The mathematical procedure outlined
above was used and the resulting Tr is shown in
Figure 9. The top panel shows Tr as found,
extending over 1 week (i.e. the length of the input
time-series). The value are in general near the
noise background except for a lag near zero days.
The lower panel shows detail of Tr for lags from
-0.35 to +0.35 days (i.e. approximately +/- 8 hours).
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Illustration 9: Upper: Transfer function, Tr, relating
ambient and indoor PM2.5, derived for Geeveston
from the data in Figure 3. Lower: Detail of the
Transfer function near zero lag.
The physical interpretation of this figure is
straightforward: The function transforms the outside
PM2.5 time series to an estimate of the inside PM2.5.
In use, in effect, to estimate the ‘current’ inside
PM2.5 value, one takes 0.02 (2%) of the current
outside air PM2.5, add 0.025 times the previous
outside PM2.5 value, add 0.03 times the value of the
outside PM2.5 before that, and so on, until the Tr
value drops to zero (ideally) or reaches the
background noise level – which happens at about
0.2 days. In other words, the derrived Tr function
implies that the ‘current’ inside PM2.5 value is
influenced by the preceeding 0.2 days (~5--hours)
of outside PM2.5, with a decreasing influence as you
go back in time. (The mathematical definition of
convolution means, in effect, the Tr function will be
flipped ‘left-right’ when applied, so that, with
reference to the lower panel of Figure 9, the group
of positive values in the zero to approximately 0.2 d
lag are earlier in time.)
3.3 Applying the Transfer function for Geeveston
The derivation of the transfer function is simply a
mathematical process. There is no certainty in this
hypothesis that such a function exists or that it is of
value in estimating an inside PM2.5 from an ambient
PM2.5 time-series. To test the appropriateness of the
transfer function, and in a sense the validity of the
hypothesis, we now need to apply the transfer
function to other weeks of Geeveston ambient data
and compare the derived inside-estimated PM 2.5
with the measurements.
Figure 10 shows in the top panel the outside and
inside PM2.5 for Geeveston for the week 21 to 27
July 2011. The lower panel repeats the inside PM2.5

time series and includes the estimated inside PM 2.5
(green symbols) derived from the 21 to 27 July
outside PM2.5 after application of the transfer
function, Tr, which was found using data from the
week of 26 June to 2 July. The inferred inside PM 2.5
in general tracks the measured data, although the
inferred values are generally higher.

Illustration 11: Upper panel: Geeveston ambient
(red) and inside (blue) PM2.5 for the week of 28 July
to 3 August 2011. Lower Panel: Inside PM2.5:
Measured (red) and inferred by the transfer
function method (green).

Illustration 10: Upper panel: Geeveston ambient
(red) and inside (blue) PM2.5 for the week of 21 to
27 July 2011. Lower Panel: Inside PM2.5: Measured
(red) and inferred by the transfer function method
(green).
Figure 11 shows the results for the week of 28 July
to 3 August 2011, using the same transfer function
as before. Again, the ‘inferred inside’ PM 2.5
generally tracks the measured inside PM2.5.
A total of 5 full weeks of data are available for
Geeveston for the comparison analysis, in addition
to the first week used to derive the transfer function.
Weekly averages of measured inside PM2.5 (in blue)
and inferred inside PM2.5 (in red) are shown in
Figure 12, where there is arguably a good measure
of agreement. This is some support for the
appropriateness of the hypothesis advanced here,
although extensive further study would be needed
to confirm this.
The method is likely to only be valid for wintertime
woodsmoke, which in general is present under calm
conditions: External wind speeds are likely to be
significant for air exchange into and out of
buildings, but this has not been considered here.
In passing it is noted that the ‘transfer function’
approach was also applied (indeed it was first
derived for) the New Town winter 2010 DustTrak
data, and had a similar level of utility to that shown
here for the Geeveston data.
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Illustration 12: Weekly averages of inside PM 2.5,
Geeveston, winter 2011. Measured (blue) and
inferred by the transfer function method (red)

